WHY GET A BYU–HAWAII PARKING PERMIT?
If you do own a car, bicycle or moped, you can enjoy convenient parking near Hales, TVA, classroom buildings, the Aloha Center, and other campus buildings. All students, faculty, and staff with cars, bicycles or mopeds are required to have a current BYU–Hawaii parking permit.

HOW DO YOU GET A PARKING PERMIT?
In person: go to the Campus Security office next to the back entrance of the Auditorium on the Big Circle.
Online: Apply at http://studentlife.byuh.edu/security/trafficparking

WHAT YOU NEED:
- Current state vehicle registration card
- Current no-fault insurance card
- Current vehicle safety inspection card
- Valid drivers license
- Current BYU–Hawaii ID card
- $5.00 fee

WHAT HAPPENS IF I DON’T HAVE A PARKING PERMIT?
Cars, bicycles and mopeds without a current parking permit are subject to parking tickets that will be given and posted to your student or employee account. After three or more unpaid tickets, your vehicle may be towed. Unpaid tickets may also create a block that won’t allow you to register for classes until they are paid.

REMEMBER:
- Anyone living on campus (Hales or TVA) who owns a car must have a current BYU–Hawaii parking permit AND park their car on campus (effective Jan 2014).
- Make sure you watch for signs that identify which lots you can use with your permit.
- BYU–Hawaii is a small campus and is designed to be a walking campus. You may not need a car - and could save some money by using alternative transportation like The Bus, Costco/Wal-Mart shuttles, and the on-campus Car Rental program by Hertz (www.hertz747.com).